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Inground Weighbridge 
Installation 
The Whiteridge Series Steel 
Weighbridge is perfect for inground pit 
applications. With a super low profile 
design, the pit construction is a simple 
task. All installation and maintenance 
is performed from above so there is no 
confined space requirements.

Aboveground 
Weighbridge 
The Whiteridge Series steel 
weighbridges can be easily 
assembled. Once foundation footings 
are laid, the weighbridge can be 
operational within 3 days. The above 
ground design comes with yellow 
side rails for driver safety.

JAC 8000 Load Cell System 
Not Just Another Load Cell
The Nuweigh JAC8000 Local Cell system brings an advanced technology  
to weighbridge load cells. Unlike the standard compression load cell, the  
JAC8000 "Double Ended" load cell has an in-built bumper system which 
eliminates the requirement for additional bumpering bolts or stop arrangements 
at the ends of the live weighbridge deck. This offers a significant advantage 
and saving on future maintenance of the weighbridge, with no bumpering 
adjustments needed during seasons of changing temperature.

This load cell design not only provides superior performance and better 
resilience to power surges, the JAC 8000 comes with fully designed and 
certified mounting arrangements. The load cell mounting arrangement is 
designed to prevent damage to the load cell from vibration and movement 
which is a common cause of problems in many weighbridge installations.

The load cell has a 300% ultimate overload protection and a safe overload of 150%.
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Common Weighbridge Sizes Nuweigh can manufacture 
up to 60.5 metres in any 
configuration to suit all 
applications including multi-
deck to provide individual 
axle group weights.



Advanced Driver 
Control Station
Newcastle Weighing Services 
latest touch panel driver 
control stations provide 
the ultimate in weighbridge 
automation. Designed to operate in both bright sunlight as 
well as low light conditions these units allow automation 
of weighbridge transactions where the details of the 
transaction cannot be pre-configured. These units provide 
an intuitive user interface that requires little or no training to 
operate and enforce data integrity. 

Designed to be operated in harsh environments, the 
advanced driver control station features in-built battery 
backup and power conditioning, surge protection, an 
industrial touch panel all housed within a water and dust 
resistant stainless steel enclosure.

Our driver control stations incorporate a short range 
proximity card reader to identify regular vehicles, facilities 
to control boom gates and traffic lights, direct connection 
to a weighing indicator, optional high speed docket printer 
and optional wireless network connection.

ClearWeigh  
Software Module
ClearWeigh has been designed from 
the ground up for ease of use, without 
sacrificing the features you need to 
operate a modern waste facility.

 Native touch-screen interface allows transactions to be 
entered easily without keyboard or mouse.

 Screen layout is customisable so only relevant fields for 
each transaction type are displayed.

 Operator Favourites allows commonly selected items to be 
accessed with a single touch.

 System data is maintained using list views similar to 
Microsoft Excel.

 Wizards assist with performing common configuration tasks.
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